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JANUARY 2021
ORDER OF BUSINESS – Part II
Conducted by mail-in Ballots due to Covid

New Council Members
•

Frank Drake

•

Mark Haley

•

Pat Muran

The Nominating Committee slate was approved.
The NALC ratification passed.
There were 111 tallied ballots. 5 ballots were invalid.

† † † † † † † † † †
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SAINT JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
OFFICERS:

CHURCH COUNCIL 2020
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Sandy Lebens
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Secretary
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Liaisons:
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PAROCHIAL REPORT

SAINT JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
December 31, 2020
BAPTIZED
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Membership as of end of 2019
Membership received during 2020
Affirmed Faith
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Baptism Adult
Other Lutheran
Transfer
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SAINT JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
MEMBERS REMOVED 2020
SUSAN EPP
DONNA GILLETTE
GARY GILLETTE
BEVERLY KOVALL
DOUGLAS MALCOLM
ARMAND SCHWIND
DIANE YOPS
GERALD YOPS

Members Removed By Death 2020
ROSE GODDARD
ERIC LUND
DOROTHY MEYER
THOMAS MURAN
CAROLYN SCHIRMER
BOB SHARPS
SHIRLEY UHRAN
MARY ZOLL

† † † † † † † † † †
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THE 2020 NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
The present nominating committee members:
Pastor Greg Wallace
Steve Kapka
Sandy Lebens
Jeanne Heidepriem
Julie Lebens
Scott Taylor
After prayerful consideration, we present the following nominees:
Frank Drake
Mark Haley
Jeff Metcalfe
Pat Muran
Jim Stegal
Write-in #1
Write-in #2
NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR 2020:
At Large - Four members to be elected for a one-year term:
Karen Correll
David Immel
Louise Frye
Ron Werner
Council – (Two of the incumbents in their final year of term)
Roseann Carroll
Cheryl Price
Greg Wallace (Pastor)

† † † † † † † † † †
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING – PART II
Saint John’s Congregational Meeting, Part II
January 27, 2020

Members Present: 95 current members were signed in.
Meeting was called to order at 11:33 A.M. by President Dave Goodwin
* Congregation was given ballots to elect new incoming council members. Congregation
expressed some concerns about the nominating committee as related to outgoing
council members serving on nominating committee. Members were instructed to refer
to page 9 of the 2019 Annual Report to observe candidate names for Nominating and
Council teams. Candidates were introduced. Motion was made by Frank Drake and
seconded by Jeff Metcalf to close discussion and concerns related to the Nominating
Committee. Motion was approved. 95 members voted to approve all candidates.
* Procedural aspects and process as related to Roberts Rules of approving the 2020
Budget were discussed and reviewed by Rick Terborch
* Congregational Concerns: 1. A general concern for the urgency of a detailed plan as a
necessity for passing the proposed budget was stressed by many members. 2. The
proposed Budget does not meet the needs of the congregation particularly related to a
balanced Budget.
* A motion was made by Frank Drake and seconded by Jeff Metcalf to close Budget
discussion. Motion was passed.
* A priority motion was made by Peggy Droste and seconded by Lynn Kaloian in regards
to voting of the proposed Budget be done in the form of a written ballot. Motion was
passed. A written ballot was used.
* A motion was made by Jeff Metcalf and seconded by Janice Goodwin to approve to
vote on the proposed 2020 Budget. Motion was passed.
* The 2020 Saint John’s Budget was approved by a majority vote as follows:
YES 44

NO 40

* 84 members were present to vote.

Meeting adjourned at 12:55 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Mark Ravera…Council Secretary
10

SAINT JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
MINUTES OF ANNUAL CONGREGATION MEETING PART 1
December 2020
For 2021 Budget Approval
Due to the Covid-19 Crisis, Council decided to send out Mail in Ballots to the entire
congregation to vote on the final 2021 Budget. Ballots were counted
and the results were as follows: 84 YES; 10 NO.

† † † † † † † † † †
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PASTOR GREG’S ANNUAL REPORT 2020
Could this year have been any stranger? What a crazy ride we’ve all been on. This
pandemic has been one for the record books in so many ways.
I’m so thankful for the way all of you have stepped up to this unprecedented challenge
and weathered the storm. When we had to stop meeting, you adapted to our online only
approach. We all became more “techy” this year! When we could meet outside, you
brought your camp chair and a blanket. When the grind of it kept going, you reached out
to each other with phone calls and Zoom meetings.
And you kept giving! Our finances have been steady thanks to your generous
stewardship in 2020. We didn’t need to lay anyone off or furlough any staff. We met all
of our benevolence commitments locally and around the world.
It’s been a hard year for sure. The loneliness and lack of contact have been brutal.
Lutherans not being allowed to hug each other! What a nightmare! In some ways, we
don’t know the true state of the church because the church has not been together. How
many have drifted away? How can you track attendance when we worship together
online?
As we get back together in 2021, we’ll have to assess where we are and where God is
leading us. We’ve lost so much momentum in so many areas, but he has pulled us
through. I’m hopeful God will kick-start our kingdom efforts again and we’ll soon be back
in business. He has not forgotten us and he has great plans for the future.
God’s Peace
Greg

† † † † † † † † † †
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CONGREGATION COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S REPORT FOR 2020
To say that the 2020 was a good year would be hard for some of us. The church council,
with help from office staff, our pastor and family, Songfest, and many others, I would say
St. Johns came thru with flying colors! We should all be proud of our accomplishments,
such as a good budget, zoom meetings, and all the phone calls made by you, the
congregation.
Your council did meet every month via zoom to carry out business as needed. We are
near completion of a new employee handbook for staff to follow, our property committee
has come up with a fantastic budget savings and the grounds look great! A special team
within the congregation has been working on sanctuary upgrades like the new TV monitors
which I hope we can all enjoy soon. More changes are still to come.
Has anyone noticed the new logo for our church? It a new modern look but very easy to
see. Greg and Kevin worked to get this together, thank you. Also, our new web site Greg
has up and running and is very proud, as are we.
What is to come for tomorrow, more changes or updates, maybe a new sign out front, more
new interesting members will look us up. We are the church on the corner and everyone
can see us! Once we all have been vaccinated we can come together and get and give
those “hugs” we all miss and need.
Have you seen the cars in our parking lot at night? That’s part of the “safe park” program
Saint Johns is participating. This is just another way we open our doors to help our
community.
I think zoom meetings will continue for a while, I know I enjoy and appreciate them as a
way to keep in touch. I pray your new council will continue to lead and listen to your needs.
All in all, I think St. Johns is in great shape to begin a new year. We all look forward to
what’s going to change or be new. More people are coming up with great ideas. When
you read this it will be next year, how will you help make it better?
Respectfully,
Steve Kapka, council president, 2020

† † † † † † † † † †
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY REPORT 2020
2020 - What a year!
Youth and Children’s annual Report
Confirmation & Youth Group
From January to early March, the youth gathered weekly on Sunday evenings for games,
snacks, discussion and diving into the scriptures. We ended the year with 7 regular
confirmation students and 3 in the virtual high school zoom group. After taking a month
off in the beginning of the pandemic, we restructured confirmation to a monthly gathering
with doing most activities outdoors or spread out indoors in the commons. High school
students shifted to a weekly zoom group. While this changed the dynamic and we lost
some traditional elements, we were still able to maintain and build strong relationships
with the students. They asked many great questions and continued to dig in to
understanding their faith, the world around them, and relationship with Jesus.
Summer outdoor events
Over the summer we planned several outdoor events that were well attended and much
needed relationally. A few highlights were a drive through water balloon fight (it got really
wet!!), beach days, lunch on the pier, volleyball and Frisbee at Saint John’s, outdoor
movie nights, fire pit worship and s’mores, and drive by birthday and graduation parades.
Trips & Fundraisers
The first weekend in March 14 of us (11 students and 3 chaperones) attended Hume
Lake Winter Camp was another amazing opportunity where we grew in our faith and
were challenged to live out our Christian faith more boldly. Due to the Covid pandemic
and therefore restrictions, we were unable to do any additional trips or fundraisers in
2020.
KidsChurch
Beginning in March we were no longer able to hold KidsChurch. Kids were encouraged to
join in virtually for a weekly KidsTalk during the Sunday Serice. We also had a weekly
zoom group for KidsChurch age kids in the Spring. We set up a Saint John’s family page
for engagement during the week through videos, parenting posts, and ideas to build
spiritual and family connections.
Homework help
As kids continued with distance learning in the fall we put together a 6 weeks’ opportunity
for kids to connect with one another and mentors at Saint John’s. We met once a week
and spent an hour playing socially distant safe outdoor games and learning a new sport
skill. This was followed by an hour of 1:1 or 1:2 academic mentoring, homework helps
and crafts. Thank you to the families to who participated and the mentors who served:
Louise Frye, Pam Glenn, Marcia Thornton, Greg & Lydia Wallace.
14

Prayer Partners
With all things 2020, we made an adjustment to our prayer partners and asked the
women of Saint John’s to faithfully continue to pray for their student throughout the
calendar year. We had 31 youth and children receiving prayer at the year’s end. New
partnerships were made in January of 2021. We have great and continued gratitude for
Louise Frye’s coordination and the women’s ministry for partnering with us on this.
Porch Drops, mailings, and Monthly Family Devotional Boxes
Throughout the year we tried to come up with creative ways to help families stay
connected with Saint John’s, grow spiritually and have fun as a family. We did this
through dropping things off at their homes, and periodically through the mail (kids love to
get mail!). Some simple highlights were bags of microwave popcorn with a note saying
“we just popped by to let you know you we miss you”, supplies for online/virtual games
we’d play via zoom, and sometimes just silly snacks! Beginning in September I began
putting together monthly boxes with a theme for the month. Boxes included ideas for
family devotions, scriptures, activities for kids, coloring, snacks, books, puzzles, and
often a challenge to share/give something away or serve a neighbor in some way.
Themes included: joy, loved, thankfulness, peace, prayer, and kindness. I so enjoy
dropping the boxes off and it truly brought me so much joy to see a kid smile and a wave
across the street, even for a few short minutes. This time of connection, I believe, helped
us all stay encouraged and feel a little less distant.
First Communion, Easter Fun Day, VBS, Trunk or Treat, Advent Night, annual Christmas
Play and other large congregational or community outreach events were canceled in
2020 due to the Covid pandemic.
Submitted by Cindi Wallace

† † † † † † † † † †
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EVANGELISM GOOD NEWS TEAM 2020
Mission Statement: To do outreach to past, present and future worshippers.
This year members were Susan Epp, Earline and Axel Leijonhufvud, Jeff Metcalfe,
Cheryl Price (Council Liaison), Nancy Duty and Pastor Greg Wallace.
Thanks to each of these members for their dedication and service.
We met on March 1, 2020. This was our only meeting in 2020 due to COVID-19.
Care cards were sent to the congregational members as needed throughout the year.
In His Service, Nancy Duty, Chairperson

† † † † † † † † †

GLOBAL MISSIONS MINISTRY – 2020
(NO REPORT SUBMITTED)

† † † † † † † † †
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STEPHEN MINISTRY 2020
What a year it’s been! We are so thankful that Gordon Eiland and Pastor
Greg were able to attend Stephen Leader training in Anaheim in February
before all the shut downs started. They had a great time of fellowship with
other Stephen Ministry congregations, training on how to lead our own Stephen Ministry
program and a time together to bond. The energy and focus they brought back has
reinvigorated the rest of us.
What did 2020 care giving look like? Our Stephen Ministers continued their
commitments to their care receivers, at first touching base and talking mostly via texts
and phone calls. As time progressed, they found ways to safely meet in person with
masks and social distancing. Thanks and praise to God for His active participation in
these relationships and through our care givers. One more big blessing – we welcomed
back Shar TerBorch as a trained Stephen Minister and Leader.
What’s ahead for 2021? Continued caring relationships and bimonthly (Zoom)
supervision meetings. Reaching out and publicizing what our Stephen Ministry program
is all about. (One-to-one, Christian care, where we are the care givers and God is the
Cure Giver!) Continued education to hone our skills. Fall training of congregation
members to become Stephen Ministers. (Contact us if you’re interested in the details!)
Our active Stephen Ministry roster includes: Gordon Eiland, Robin Eiland, Shar
TerBorch, Greg Wallace and Kerry Wood
Thank you congregation members and friends for your continued prayers, support
and encouragement and for stepping forward as care receivers. May God continue to
richly bless one and all.
In His love and service, Kerry Wood
“”My command is this: Love one other as I have loved you.” John 15: 12

† † † † † † † † † †
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE 2020
No Report Submitted

† † † † † † † † † †

SOCIAL OUTREACH SERVICE 2020 (S.O.S.)
Mission Statement:
To serve the Lord by encouraging the congregation to be disciples on meeting the needs
of people in hunger and social justice.
Members: Lynn Kaloian, Betty Knudson, Emanda Miller, Sandy Lebens, Naomi
Klinkenberg, and Greg Wallace.
On-going planning and involvement in:
1. Food of the Month donations for the Five Cities Christian Women’s Food Pantry
(many thanks to Kerry and Cal Wood for their faithfulness in delivering food to the
Pantry).
2. Sponsorship of Collins and Consulate, two of the children at Solid Rock Christian
School.
3. Continued planning of the Fellowship Folks Multicultural Fair and Silent Auction
benefitting Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz in Santa Maria and the ZOZU Project. This
event is being co-sponsored by the Social Outreach Services and the Global Mission
Ministry Teams and will be held as soon as it is safe to do so.
4. Empty bowls ticket sales to benefit the Homeless Coalition.
5. Warming Center clothing and food drive to provide for the homeless in our community.
6. Safe Parking for homeless families (special thanks to Jeff Metcalf and Pastor Greg for
coordinating this effort).
7. Christmas Angel Tree providing gifts for children of Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz
(thanks to Chrissy Rivera, Kerry Wood and Julie Lebens for organizing, collecting and
delivering the gifts).
Social Outreach Services Ministry normally meets monthly at 10 a.m. on the first
Wednesday of the month. Meetings are currently on pause due to the pandemic.
Anyone interested in becoming a part of this ministry should contact Sandy Lebens at
(805)459-2238.

† † † † † † † † † †
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DRESS A GIRL AROUND THE WORLD 2020
Even though we were unable to meet after March 14th, our last workshop in 2020, we
continued the production of dresses by making dress kits and putting them in a bin for
our sewers to pick up and do their magic with the dresses. As dresses were completed
they found their way into another bin for me to gather the dresses and organize them by
size, getting them ready for their new home. We partnered up with Operation Christmas
Child, both here on the Central Coast and also in the Simi Valley, Van Nuys and south
areas. Between all the seamstresses here at Saint John’s, as well as House of God in
Redlands, a church group in Camarillo, and a couple of others, we were able to provide
over 1200 dresses to be distributed somewhere in the world where they were needed
most. What a blessing God gave us!
Be Blessed - Make a Dress!
Pamela Glenn
Dress A Girl Coordinator for Saint John’s Lutheran Church
Dress A Girl Ambassador for the Central Coast of California
DressAGirlAGCA@gmail.com
805-710-7941

† † † † † † † † † †
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ALTAR GUILD 2020
Mission statement:
To Glorify God through preparation of Sacraments for the congregation.
This year members were Julia Colton, Peggy Droste, Mona Hart, Ethel Lenz, Trudy
Linnan, Kathy Lindstaedt, Joyce McGhie, Marcy Richardson, Patti Roberts, Irene Rodin,
Sharline Tuggey, Rena Weiger, Kay Werner and Alice Witt. Thanks to each of them for
their dedication and service!
Irene Rodin will be moving to Atascadero at the end of 2020 to be closer to family. We
will miss her greatly!!
Probably the only time you see members of the Altar Guild doing their job is on Maundy
Thursday when we come out of the pews to silently strip the Altar. The rest of the year
we work behind the scenes to purchase all the supplies and set up communion, baptism,
and the advent wreath; to place the poinsettias, Easter flowers, and the Easter shrouds;
also to replace the altar candles as necessary, change the paraments (the color banners
on the pulpit), and move the banners as appropriate. We keep all the altar linens and
pastor’s alb (robe) fresh and pressed.
This is a great ministry for those who like to work behind the scenes. We work in teams
of 3 or 4, and each team is responsible for approximately 3 communion Sundays a year.
If you would be interested in joining this very important ministry, please contact one of the
people listed above.
It is a very important and rewarding ministry!
Kay Werner, chairman
Kay Werner, chairman

† † † † † † † † † †
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WORSHIP & MUSIC STAFF 2020
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

Every year we are blessed with songs of worship to lead our families in singing, and this
year was no different. Music remains God’s dear connection to our souls.
On Sunday, March 22, 2020, we experienced our most challenging Sunday worship
hurdle by having to close the sanctuary doors and live stream our services via Facebook
and YouTube. We worshipped outdoors on the grass for Father’s Day, Galen Rule’s
baptism, Ukulele Sunday, and for most of September. For parts of June, October, and
November, we were also able to worship together in person which is so life-giving when
sharing our family stories, blessings, hardships, and praising God’s presence in our lives.
Saint John’s will continue to “sing and make music from [our] heart to the Lord, always
giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
(Ephesians 5:20)
I am most grateful for our music staff and team - Adrienne Rule, Dawn and Wes
Drysdale, Janice Goodwin, Dave Immel, Mark Ravera, Tim Myer, Thomas Lindstaedt,
Mike Apfel, Kevin Colton, Greg, Cindi, Lydia, and Micah Wallace, and Shari Bowman –
for their talents, flexibility, and leadership during this year’s unpredictability.
God is good. Cal Wood

HANDBELL MINISTRIES 2020

Shari Bowman continued as Director for both Heavenly Handbells and Cross & Clef as
they shared the third and fourth Sundays in January respectively, then HH the third
Sundays in February and March. And then there was Covid and the shutdown! With
everything on lockdown, all rehearsals were cancelled and church was online only for the
remainder of March, April and May. Rehearsals were resumed the beginning of June, and
we played June 14, continued rehearsing through June, then another shutdown order the
beginning of July. This continued until October, when we resumed Bell rehearsals the last
Thursday, then played a pre-recorded piece in early November. One more rehearsal, and
we were shut down again. It was the strangest year for all of us, with limited musical
offerings (although MUCH thanks to Songfest for being able to continue to lead our
worship, as well as Janice leading Choir in both in-person and virtual rehearsals, and
putting together a virtual Choir to enhance our worship!!).
I would like to thank my amazing team of ringers, who were so flexible and willing to do
whatever necessary to add musical uplift to our worship: Karen Correll, Mona Hart, Carlyn
Hinds, Sandy Lebens, Kathy Lindstaedt, Thomas Lindstaedt, Sandy Varley, Pam Webster,
and JoAnn Wing. I pray for an end soon to this global pandemic, that the vaccinations are
rolled out quickly, and that we are once again able to worship as a family and resume our
music ministries in full!
21

ORGAN

ORGAN
Dawn Russ served as our Organist for the year, with Shari Bowman substituting when
needed. We so appreciate Dawn’s talents and her willingness to play for us, as she also
serves as Organist for Grace Bible Church.

CHANCEL CHOIR
“Hey, I’ve got an idea! Why don’t we do a virtual choir?!”
The Songbirds of Saint John’s Choir were actually able to accomplish a couple of
amazing feats in 2020, thanks to God’s goodness (and Tyler Drysdale’s willingness to
hold my hand and help me figure it out)! We actually did not sing in person in the
sanctuary at all last year - what a sad thought for a singer! We were on calendar to sing
twice in February, however more than half of the choir became ill in late January/early
February with what many believe might have been the first wave of COVID-19, because
it sure did behave like this virus. Once the fist Shelter-At-Home order went into place and
we started seeing “Virtual Choirs” all over the internet I got the bright idea that we could
do one (note sarcasm in italics...). “How hard could it be?!?!” Well, friends, let me tell you
- it’s the hardest thing I have ever done in my life, and I believe my choir-mates will
second that opinion. Here’s a little glimpse into how it was done:
First, we selected a song that would not be too difficult but would carry a meaningful
message, and distributed the music to the choir members at home. Then Shari and I met
in the sanctuary and made a recording of her playing the accompaniment track while
simultaneously making a video of me directing the piece as if I was in front of the choir.
This way the choir could watch me direct as they sang their individual parts. Next, Shari
put some headphones on and, while listening to her own accompaniment track, played
each vocal part which I recorded. So, there was a soprano track, an alto track, a tenor
track, and a bass track. Those video/audio recordings were made available to the choir
members on my YouTube channel so they could have access at any time. They listened
to their part along with the accompaniment and learned their individual parts. Once they
got comfortable with it, or as comfortable as it was ever going to get, each singer used
their phone or computer to record themselves singing their part - alone. Yep, that was
truly the hardest part for everyone. We already know that NO ONE likes the sound of
their own voice, but that experience is magnified when there’s no music to blend with and
no choir around you in which you can hide any “plinkers.” I give a lot of credit to these
faithful singers who pushed through the discomfort of listening to their own solo voices
and sending them to me anyway, because the ultimate blending of all of those voices
was amazing! As I received their videos I had to synchronize them with the
accompaniment track and edit out any “plinkers” or unwanted noises. This was the most
time consuming part of the project. Once all of the tracks were synched and edited, then I
edited the video to try to make some kind of visual order out of 14 different videos!
22

If a professional were to give me a grade I don’t think it would have helped my GPA
much... but for a first try it was pretty amazing to see how God made some amazing
lemonade out of the lemons that the world handed us! Here’s a link to that first one if you
want to revisit, now that you know the story: https://youtu.be/uoJ9_hybVD4 The title of
the tune is “One Song” and the message is still as poignant today as is was the day we
sang it. I encourage you to give it a listen and be blessed by the message.
We endeavored to produce a second virtual choir in honor of Galen Rule’s baptism, titled
“The Lord Came Down To The River,” recounting the story of Jesus’ own baptism. We
were able to play this one on a TV screen during one of our outdoor worship services
with little Galen’s entire family there to watch it. Again, another glass of God’s lemonade!
Thank you, Jesus, for filling our cup over and over this past year, even when all we could
see was an empty glass and a pile of lemons!
The choir anxiously awaits our chance to sing in person again, sooner rather than later,
in 2021. God’s blessings to you all, Janice Goodwin and everyone from the Choir.
Janice Goodwin 🎶🎶
Director of Music, Saint John’s Lutheran Church

† † † † † † † † †
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY OF SAINT JOHN’S
This has been a very quiet year as far as activities go. Also we’ve missed seeing our
many members. In February we gave a total of $1,700 in donations to local charities. In
November we sent a letter and a $50 Christmas gift to Mourine Eyokia, our sponsored
girl in Urua, Uganda.
We hope that in 2021 we will be able to get together and look forward to seeing and
talking to all of you. We wish our nation and all of
you a very happy 2021.
Women’s Ministry

† † † † † † † † † †
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SCRIP PROGRAM 2020

THE FOLLOWING SCRIP IS CARRIED IN STOCK

VENDER
Ace Hardware
Arco
Amazon
Bath & Body
Bed Bath & Beyond
Big 5
Burger King
Chili’s
CVS Pharmacy
Home Depot
I-Tunes
Denny’s
K-Mart/Sears
Kohl’s

$ VALUE
25/100
50/100/250
25/100
10/25
25
25
10
25
25
25/100
25
10
25/50
25

VENDER

$ VALUE

Olive Garden/Red Lobster
Office Max
Panera Bread
Regal Entertainment
Rite Aid
Blaze Pizza
Ross Dress 4 Less
Smart & Final
Starbucks
Shell
Target
Vons
Wal-Mart

25
25

5/25
25
25
25
25
25/50/100
10/25
25/50/100
25
25/100
25/100

For a complete list of venders available for special order see your Scrip Coordinator or the
church office.

† † † † † † † † † †
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RESURRECTION GARDEN COLUMBARIUM FUND
REPORT 2020
Jan Dec 2020

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
8300 · Columbarium Income
8301 · Columbarium Sales

-1,750*

8303 · Columbarium
Donations
8300 · Columbarium Income
- Other
Total 8300 · Columbarium

0.00

Income
Total Other Income
(*Return of Niche Sale)

-1,750*

Other Expense
9300 · Columbarium Expenses
9302 · Col - Cast Bronze
Plaques
9307 · Col - Gardener
9310 · Col - Misc Expense
9300 · Columbarium
Expenses - Other
Total 9300 · Columbarium
Expenses
Total Other Expense
Net Other Income
Net Income

943.72

-2,693.72
0
-2693.72

In His Service
Cheryl Apfel, Bookkeeper

† † † † † † † † † †
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ENDOWMENT FUND 2020
The Endowment Committee continued their stewardship of the following Endowment
Funds:
•
•
•

The Saint John’s General Endowment Fund
The Edwin Medley Global Mission Fund
The Marty Hanson Memorial Fund
TOTAL

1/1/2021 Balance - $63,499.65
1/1/2021 Balance - $51,923.80
1/1/2021 Balance - $36,582.35
$152,005.80

These funds are managed by InFaith Community Foundation and are invested in the
InFaith Growth Portfolio, designed to meet long term growth objectives. The goal of these
Endowment Funds is to use earnings to support ministries within Saint John’s. Distribution
of investment profits is limited to 5% of each fund’s year end value, as long as the
distribution does not take the fund below its principal investment.
When these funds were originated, the following distribution protocols were established:
General Fund – 15% Youth, 20% Mission, 15% Worship & 50% Any Area
Medley Fund – 100% Global Missions
Hanson Fund – 100% Youth
During the first quarter of each year the committee assesses fund performances, in
accordance with the By-Laws, to determine if earnings allow for a distribution. If so,
ministries are encouraged to complete a funds request to be considered by the committee.
Distributions are made in May of that year.
Fund performances during 2019 resulted in a net distributable gain of $5,118. Due to
Covid there was a delay, however, based on the rules and ministry requests, the following
distributions were made in August.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth Global Missions Local Missions Worship Social Ministry Women’s Ministry -

$1,551
$1,753
$427
$320
$767
$300

A preliminary review of 2020 fund performances indicates enough growth that we should
be able to make some distributions this coming May.
The 2020 Endowment Committee Members were Bob Weiger – President/Treasurer,
Frank Lebens – Secretary, Terry Fibich, Julie Lebens, Brian King and Pastor Greg Wallace.
Respectfully submitted by Bob Weiger, on behalf of the Endowment Committee.
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The past year certainly has had its ups and downs. It started out with our
counters coming to church weekly to tally and record Sunday contributions.
As the shutdown order was put into place, we complied and our counting
procedure changed – our counters stayed off campus, we counted less
frequently and we followed all safety precautions. We made it work. It will be
such a blessing when we can return to normal and our counters (Ruth Kapka,
Linda McNair, Mel Gomez, Peggy Droste and Sharline Tuggy) can safely
return.
Giving changed as well. Members and friends found many ways to make
their contributions – drop offs, the postal service, utilizing your banks’ bill pay
tools, our Simply Giving automatic tithing, Vanco texting donations, etc.
Although we did not have income from outside organizations for use of Saint
John’s site for almost ten months, activities and fund raisers were put on hold
and most of our Sunday services were online, general fund offerings and
benevolence giving increased. Thank God for His providence and to all of
you for your generous offerings.
In His service, Kerry Wood, Financial Secretary
“So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives
in him, rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the faith as you were
taught, and overflowing with thankfulness.” Colossians 2: 6,7
If you have any questions regarding contributions or tools for giving, please
send an email to financialsecretary@saintjohnsag.com or contact the church
office.

† † † † † † † † † †
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